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Le Creuset's Teams Up With Sheila

Bridges for a Historical, Limited-

Edition Collection

Are your shelves ready for some Harlem Toile de Jouy?
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LE CREUSET

W

hether you are a Le Creuset devotee or have yet to try the classic cookware,

its newest collection, Harlem Toile de Jouy in collaboration with Shelia
Bridges, will have you adding to your shopping cart immediately.

Bridges captures the story of her home city, Harlem, New York, and the dynamic
spirit of everyday Black life through pastoral motifs. This limited-edition collection is
rich with storytelling and celebrates the condence of the Black community.

https://www.housebeautiful.com/shopping/
https://www.housebeautiful.com/author/228418/medgina-saint-elien/
https://www.housebeautiful.com/shopping/best-stores/a44589872/le-creuset-deep-teal-sale/
https://www.housebeautiful.com/shopping/best-stores/a34917832/the-inside-sheila-bridges-harlem-toile-collection/
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“The celebration of Black culture through Harlem Toile de Jouy is very meaningful to

me, and I’m thrilled to partner with Le Creuset to create an heirloom that can be
handed down from generation to generation,” Bridges said in a statement.

Le Creuset's traditional white kitchenware is detailed in this collection with intricate
vignettes etched in black appliqué. The stunning French toiles instantly draw eyes to
the playful scenes rendered on each vessel. Whether you're holding on tightly to your



pantry lined with colorful Le Creuset staples or looking to make a new statement,
here's a line that will take the spotlight in and out of use.

“We’re honored to partner with Sheila Bridges to bring her iconic Harlem Toile de
Jouy, pattern into the kitchen with this limited-edition collaboration,” Christopher

Scinto, senior vice president of marketing and sales said. “Proudly paying homage to
an authentic history, this design is intended to pair effortlessly with any Le Creuset
color palette.”
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You can nd signature pieces of Le Cresuet's portfolio like the cast iron round Dutch

oven, stoneware pitcher, and mugs in four glorious designs. The line is available only
at Bloomingdale’s, Le Creuset Signature Stores, and LeCreuset.com.

Vibrant and chic, the collection invites you to tell a story with kitchenware that
captures the strength of a community while remaining modern in its design. Can't
look away? Be a part of this powerful moment by purchasing a limited edition

Harlem Toile de Jouy. Bridges says, “Now, consumers can set the table for self-
expression and claim a bold piece of design history.”

Love learning what exclusive collections are launching? Let’s obsess over it

together.

SHOP THE HARLEM TOILE DE JOUY

COLLECTION

Le Creuset x Sheila Bridges Pitcher

$54 AT BLOOMINGDALE'S

https://join.housebeautiful.com/pubs/HR/HBU/HBU1_Plans.jsp?cds_page_id=255641&cds_mag_code=HBU&cds_tracking_code=hbu_edit_article_inline_design-inspiration
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=SyrN4SGJMyU&mid=13867&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fle-creuset-x-sheila-bridges-pitcher%3FID%3D4826726%26&u1=%5Bartid%7C10057.a.44954372%5Bsrc%7C%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Boptxid%7C%5Boptvid%7C
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=SyrN4SGJMyU&mid=13867&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fle-creuset-x-sheila-bridges-pitcher%3FID%3D4826726%26&u1=%5Bartid%7C10057.a.44954372%5Bsrc%7C%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Boptxid%7C%5Boptvid%7C


M E D G I N A  S A I N T- E L I E N

S E N I O R  M A R K E T A N D  PA R T N E R S H I P S  E D I TO R

Medgina Saint-Elien covers everything your home needs. She writes about exciting new product
launches, hands-on reviews, and the "lightbulb" moments in every maker's story. In overseeing key HB
editorial franchises, including the Live Better Awards, Saint-Elien champions the work of BIPOC
entrepreneurs in the design and beauty industries. In addition to House Beautiful, her work has been
published in Byrdie, Snapchat, and more. Outside of work, the writer and poet can be found
documenting her travels on social media and saving memes for future use.

Read Full Bio

Le Creuset x Sheila Bridges Jump Rope Mug

$28 AT BLOOMINGDALE'S

CREDIT: MATTHEW SCOTT

Le Creuset x Sheila Bridges Cast Iron Round Dutch Oven

$430 AT BLOOMINGDALE'S

https://www.housebeautiful.com/author/228418/medgina-saint-elien/
https://www.housebeautiful.com/author/228418/medgina-saint-elien/
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=SyrN4SGJMyU&mid=13867&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fle-creuset-x-sheila-bridges-jump-rope-mug%3FID%3D4826722%26p&u1=%5Bartid%7C10057.a.44954372%5Bsrc%7C%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Boptxid%7C%5Boptvid%7C
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=SyrN4SGJMyU&mid=13867&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomingdales.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fle-creuset-x-sheila-bridges-jump-rope-mug%3FID%3D4826722%26p&u1=%5Bartid%7C10057.a.44954372%5Bsrc%7C%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Boptxid%7C%5Boptvid%7C
https://www.bloomingdales.com/shop/product/le-creuset-x-sheila-bridges-cast-iron-round-dutch-oven?ID=4826717&
https://www.bloomingdales.com/shop/product/le-creuset-x-sheila-bridges-cast-iron-round-dutch-oven?ID=4826717&

